We are Alaska’s Health Information Exchange

You are dedicated to excellent patient care and improving health and wellness in Alaska.
You are committed to your business operations and success of your organization.
You can save money and time, and improve patient care
by participating in Alaska’s health information exchange.
We connect hospitals, health systems, payers,
patients, private practices, and other members
of the healthcare ecosystem.

We are an unbiased, non-profit organization
linking providers to information to help make
informed decisions for best possible outcomes.

We help you share and receive important patient
health information to ensure every Alaskan gets
the right care at the right time.

We implement services and technologies
to allow care providers to make informed
decisions for the best possible outcomes.

healtheConnect Alaska ...
facilitates coordinated patient care

improves quality and safety of patient care

reduces duplicative treatments
& redundant testing

allows easier deployment of emerging
technology & healthcare services

helps avoid costly mistakes

eliminates unnecessary paperwork

facilitates public health reporting & monitoring

provides a basic level of EHR interoperability

907.770.2626

Want more information?

info@healtheconnectak.org

www.healtheconnectak.org

healtheHUB is a unified landing page and web-based query portal that integrates best-in-breed
applications, services, and other health information exchange data sources on one platform.
For most providers, healtheHUB will embed directly into their EHR, allowing a single-sign-on to
query the HIE and all associated data without logging in and searching for the patient twice.

healtheHUB includes these services:
SELECT PATIENT INFORMATION: Patient
care snapshots offer the ability to view patient
encounter history, pertinent demographics,
CCDs, allergies, immunizations, etc.

MEDICATION FILL HISTORY: Access
comprehensive reports with drug name and
form, dispense quantity, SIG information,
prescriber, fill date, data source, and supply.

eHealth Exchange ACCESS: Connect with
a national network with clinical data from
100 million+ patients and from Medicare &
Medicaid, DoD, Social Security and the VA.

PDMP (Prescription Data Monitoring
Program): Get access to statewide database
with prescribing detail, overdose alerts and
notifications in context, in healtheHUB or pushed
into your EMR workflow.

PROMPT (Proactive Management of Patient
Transitions): Search for and view consolidated
information for patients in Accountable Care
Organizations (ACOs), or in specific caremanagement programs.

ENS (Event Notification System): Get realtime, actionable data from Admit, Discharge,
Transfer alerts created within hospital systems
and sent directly to providers when a match is
made with their patient list.

Services available a la carte:
DIRECT SECURE MESSAGING: a HIPAA and HITECH
compliant, first-class DSM solution that is ONC certified
and exceeds standards for reliability, and works with
Outlook and other popular email systems.

IMAGE SHARE & EXCHANGE: Install a small piece
of software on your PACS, and your medical imaging
producing departments can easily share diagnosticquality images with any other provider, and store images
in the cloud.

SECURE TEXT MESSAGING: TigerConnect is an
encrypted, HIPAA-compliant platform for secure
communication between enrolled parties. TigerFlow
integrates with many scheduling programs, offers rolebased notifications and on-call support, and provides
the ability to communicate securely with anyone.

LAB ORDERING & RESULTS: Place lab orders and
receive results to your EMR or through our lab portal.
Results are matched up with the original order and the
application is configured to each provider’s workflow.

Coming in
early 2019:

Direct Secure Messaging and secure texting through healtheHUB portal
Light analytics
Consent management tool Behavioral health data

